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ULTRASONIC MEASUREMENT OF STRESS IN RAILROAD WHEELS
AND IN LONG LENGTHS OF WELDED RAIL
SUMMARY
Many stress related material failures are associated with high speed
rail transportation. Iligh compressive residual stresses exist in the rims of
new wheels. Emergency braking of high speed trains generates excessive heat
in the rims, reducing the stress levels existing there. Consequently, cracks
in a rim and explosive ty pe wheel failures can result if t .e high initial compres-
sive stress becomes too low. Many stress-related rail failures also occur.
Thermal stresses that can cause failure build up in long, continuous lengths of
welded track. In summer, heut-induced compressive stresses may cause rail
to buckle and the low temperatures in winter result in tensile stresses that can
break rail, Work described in this report was initiated to develop nondestruc-
tive methods of measuring stress in thick steel so improperly stressed wheels
and rail can be identified and replaced or adjusted before hazardous failures
occur. Applicable ultrasonic techniques have been applied to these problems.
The determination of stress levels using the ultrasonic method consists
essentially of measuring the ultrasonic velocity through the etressed material.
Although stress and numerous material properties affect the velocity of sound
in a medium, effects of property variations can be accounted for by adequate
calibration procedures. Thus, additional velocity changes can be attributed
to stress. Satisfactory calibration procedures include a determination of the
velocity change/stress change ratio and the establishment of a calibration
factor based on material variability. Subsequent to the preliminary work, on
small rectangular specimens, ultrasonic velocity measurements were made
on several railroad wheels and on incrementally loaded rail segments. This
work demonstrated that reliable ultrasonic velocity measurements can be
made and that the magnitude of velocity changes can be related to stress level
changes in wheels and to residual stress in rail.
INTRODUCTION
Cr_4rt'e-nl (rants IUmard IIi9IICV tail. speeds semi to be pushing present
Nchcul iicsi gil" boeonil IIIGrir capacity . Railroad equipment is cupable of speeds
up to 1 1". 11 u+ilus per hour but it i5 resticted to lower speeds printaril l- because
,jt the nrii ilitl° of vAict-l • to +cilhstand eniergency braking at high speeds. Iligh
Spued bral:ine; ac•Iicratcs thui'lual cracks in uhucl tread which call result ill
csplusivc t\IjV tailarCS. More specifically, compressive residual stresses in
tile. Prints ut niructs arc• cc'unlUall\ reduced to zero b\. excessive iicut and, sub-
seitucink. crackinl; !occurs as addiliollat brAing loads lice tread ill tension.
'thus, r.giirl;urd cttCCtivu uietlrodS of iletec'ting and IneasUring stress changes
Ill wiluct, -rrc lieu+Icil to avoid catast rophic failures. Additionally, man y stress-
rclatr,l r:_Iil tailr es also uccur. Blodern railroads use long lengths of welded
rail in tniddinp; haul. to Increase the sufety and comfort of passengers and to
reamer • opur:dianal costs. Ilowuver, all maintenance problems are not ellnl-
inalcd by eCldin rail. 'I'hut •Inal stresses that call 	 failure build up in
long, continuous lengths of track, in sunimer weather, Beat-induced compres-
sive 6(t ` eS3CS ma y- Cause rail to buckle and the low temperatures in winter result
in l(!nSrle StrcSSCS that Can break rail. -These failures occur as excessive stress
builds up in specific track sections when the uuiturnl distribution of the thermal
atresscs is distul'bcd by improper conditions of ties, ballast, or rail anchors.
Since these conditions cannot always be avoided, effective methods of detecting
and measuring c\ccssivc stress levels are required.
t^ltrasouic techniques have been used at Marshall Space blight Center
f A1SI-C) for several years to measure stress changes in aluminum and to some
uMunl ill 	 'These techniques are based oil 	 principle that stress will
cli:m;;u the \cloud\ of ultrasonic waves propagating in metallic materials. 'Thus,
with adequate calibration, an accurate velocity determination becomes a meas-
are of stress. Ultrasonic velocity changes per unit load or stress level change
are less for steel than for a:uminuni. however, the significance of this negative
fuel is diminished by the high stress levels usually existing in steel structures.
Thus, high expected stress levels and uniform wheel and rail geometries make
file ultrasonic method attractive as a possible solution for both of the stress-
related railroad problems.
Objectives of tile program initiated for the purpose of solving the prob-
lems included the determination of feasibility and practicality of using ultra-
sonic teclunques to nondestructively measure stress in rail and to determine
the relationship of residual stress changes in the rim and subsequent thermal
crack growth on Ore tread to the number of high speed stops for railroad wheels.
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Experimcntal work associated with the program included all
	
of the
effects of material variability, gconutric variability, temperature, and trans-
ducer coupling techniques oil measurement accuracy. In addition, tni.iul ultra-
sonic velocity (stress) and attenuation measurements made on specimens of
rail and wheel steels showed that excessive attenuation occurred at 7 1%111:., the
frequency used for measuring stress in alwninum alloys. Consequently, the
test frequency had to be changed to reduce signal attenuation. Transducers
suitable for 2 MHz operation were then designed, fabricated, and tested to
overcome this problem. Attenuation at this lower frequency was acceptable
and permitted accuracy in measurements.
TECHNIQUE AND INSTRUMENTATION UTILIZED
IN MEASURING STRESS
The determination of stress levels using the ultrasonic method consists
essentially of measuring the idtrasonic velocity through the stressed material.
Although stress and numerous material properties affect the velocity of sound
in w medium, effects of property variations can be accounted for by adequate
caliLration procedures. Thus, additional velocity changes can be attributed
to stress.
The selected technique of measuring velocity is basically a differential
time measurement as depicted in part by figure 1. Two ultrasonic transducers
are energized by a single pulse generator. One of the transducers is placed on
a stressed specimen and the other on an unstressed reference block. Each
signal is monitored oil separate channel of a dual beam oscilloscope. The
time base of the oscilloscope is expanded unti: cacti cycle of the narrow pulses
call 	 observed. The distance or time b tween corresponding peaks of the
two signals is proportional to the stress level in the specimen. An accurate
value for the distance between peaks can be obtained by turning the delay-time
multiplier knob oil
	
oscilloscope until both signals are coincident. Photo-
graphs illustrating the mechanics of making stress measurements in railroad
components are shown in figurr;s 2 through 5. figures 2 and 3 show overall
and close-up views, respectively, of a shear wave transducer and holding
fixture utilized in measuring stress in wheels. Similar coupling methods are
used for measuring stress in rail. In each case, a thin layer of highly viscous
coupiant i
 is used, allowing easy rotation of the transducer. Typical segments
1. The couplant is the resin portion of an adhesive called "Lefkoweld 109. "
3
of ruflotcted pulses from stressed and unstresse,l materials are shown in Fig-
Live 4. Figure 6 dei,icts the oscilloscope pattet n subsequent to the coincidence
adiustnuvnt.
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Figure 1. Block diagram of ultrasonic stress
measurement instrumentation.
ULTRASONIC MEASUREMENT OF STRESS IN RAILROAD WHEELS
Work described in this section of the report is part of a larger program
initiatud by the Federal Railroad Administration to determine the relationship
Of residual stress changes in the rim and thermal crack growth in the tread to
the nw11bor of high speed stops for railroad wheels. In addition to ultrasoni.
work at iAISFC, nondestructive stress measurements of the Barkhausen noiee
type have been made at Southwest Research Institute. Necessary metallurg!cal
work, thermal loading of test wheels, and destructive stress and crack growth
analyses are responsibilities of the ULated States Steel Corporation. Subsequent
to the completion of all laboratory work, stress values obtained nondestructively
will be compared to destructive measurements.
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Calibration
Changes in altrusontc velocity caused by stress are small percentages
of the velocity in unatruseed niuterial. Consequently, very accurate and
reliable nicasuremunts are required to obtain useful information. furthermore,
time or velocity change mcusurements call 	 made with greater accuracy than
absolute nicusurcmcnts. This fact is indicated by the mechanics of the measure-
nicnt procedure previously described. However, the double refracting or
birefringent characteristic of metals and the selection of calibration blocks
were not discussed. Briefly, a double refracting or anisotropic material
loaded in compression will cuuse shear waves polarized paralled to the prin-
cipal stress :txls to travel faster than similar waves polarized perpendicular
to U. Thu., Cho velocity difference or phase relationship of these waves sub-
sequent to passing through loaded metal becomes a measure of stress in the
material 11, 2, 3, .1, 51. So hi Clio case of a wheel, the difference in velocity
of circuniferenCially and radially oriented shear waves through the rim is a
measure of the average stress existing there. However, since velocity is
affected by material properties as well as stress, efforts were made to reduce
the effect of these par..nicCers by carefully selecting a suitable calibration block
as depicted in figures 6 and 7. Ideally, this block should be of the same
material and have the same preferential grain alignment and exact thickness
as the rim of Clio wheel, and it should be stress relieved. As indicated in
Figures 6 and 7, a good approximation of the ideal block can be attained and
it serves the following purposes:
Used in determining the stress constant.
2. Used as a delay line.
3. Reduces effects of temperature and material property variations on
measurement a^auracy.
d. Provides potential for measuring stress components rather than
only a resultant stress value.
5. Allows some measure of material variability.
The stress constant or ultrasonic velocity change per unit load was
determined by placing the block in a press and measuring velocity changes as
it was incrementally loaded. Loads were applied as indicated in figure 6 to
simulate compressive circumferential stress in a wheel. An unstressed block
9
I
^w
Figure G. ()rientcaion of t libl-ation hlock with respect to wheel.
Figure 7. Calibration Wock and location of transduCers
for initial instrum0ntatiott adjustnjt.-nts.
to
was USUd as a (Ickt y line to obl«in a rcicrcnre putSe. 1'Or' each load lavol,
t'elocit-N' or Lillie change nwasurements were made with the shear wave trans-
ducel, polu'Lcd parallel to (he major st t • SS axts and then perpendicular to it.
Results of a t%pical constant detornlinaio)n are shown it) Table. 1. Obviously.
when tdtrasnnie tcctecs arc polarized parallel to the principal etress axis, little
ch'uigc magnitudes for given load changes are greater Chan corresponding time
changes ror waves polarized in a perpendicular direction. Negative numbers
indicate shorter ultrasonic propagation limes and positive numbers indicate
greater tine than the reference value. Differences between transit times for
the two polarizations were used to obtain the tine- change per load level change.
This information, along with the total path lengti and the magnitude of each
load level change, was used to calculate a stress constant of 2. 31 x 10-'
nsecim(Nlni 2 (0.405 nsec/in./list). Stress constants for the three types of
wheels investigated are shown fu Table 2.
Experimental Results
Circuniferentialiy and radially oriented shoal , wave velocity nieasure-
ntents were made through the rinr of cacti whocl at locaLiots spaced •15 deg
apart. Aleasurentent proccelureS included initial instrumentation adjustments
to make the test and reference pulses coincident, and to make the Lillie delay
control read Itlu divisions when both transducers were placed on the saute
reference block. Then, the test transducer was placed with corresponding
polarization on the wheel and a time differential was determined by adjusting
the delay control to make both pulses coincident again. A similar deternii-
nation was then made using a 90 deg change in shear wave polarization.
Typical values obtained for eight locations on a wheel are shown in Table J.
The difference between corresponding radial and circumferential time values
represents stress.
Knowledge of the ultrasonic path length and the tine base setting of
the oscilloscope allows a determination of reflection time differences between
radially and c• ircuniferentially polarized ultrasonic waves in nanoseconds per
unit length of stressed material. DaLa for all wheel measurements made to
(late are presented in Table 4. These data and the stress constant previously
determined can be used to calculate apparent stress in all the wheels and a
stress change in wheel number 2476-A. This particular wheel was subjected
to simulated high speed braking after the initial ultrasonic velocity determi-
nations were made. Data for a second set of velocity measurements made
it
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TABLE 2. STRESS CONSTANTS FOR SELECTED WHEEL MATERIALS
Stress Constant
TNTe of Wheel nsec/m/N/m' x 10" (nsec/in. /ksil
111-C R-3(7 2.31 ( 0.405)
Multi-Wca r
Wrought S1 eel
I-J-30 2. 30 ( U.413)
Italian Stcel
Wrought Steel
C-CJ-30	 2.32(0.400)
Cast Steel
TABLE 3. TYPICAL ULTRASONIC VELOCITY MEASULEMENTS
Dial Readings ( Divisions)
Radial Circumferential
Tmnsduc• er Positions Polarization Polarization
Both on Calibrution Sou 300
Block
Wheel Positions of
Test Transducer
1 201.2 173.5
2 197.8 180.3
3 199.5 199.1
4 200.0 180.9
5 190.4 175.1
0 208.0 180.0
7 202.1 183.5
8 194.8 170.5
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subsequent to thermal ioadilig are shown In Table 5. 'These data show signif-
icant velocil,v changes that are equivalent to an average stress change of
9. ti , lur N'm" ( 13.9 list) for the eight measurements. These thermally
induced stress ch;utge \a1LICS arc considered accurate since the stress constant
previously determined is repeatable.
ULTRASONIC MEASUREMENT OF STRESS IN RAIL
Shear Wavy N:easurement
Shcar wave stress determinations are made, us previously described
in detail, by measuring sound Waco transit times us a transducer is adjusted
so particle motion in the specimen is first longitudinal and then in tite trans-
verse direction. The differemlial time change is a measure of stress in the
material. This technique was used to obtuin the stress constant or velocity
chamgu per unit, load change ratio for small 12.54 by 3. Nl by 12.70 cm (1 by
1. 5 by 5 In.) I rectangular specimens of rail steel. An average value obtained
for this ratio was 2.53/nsec/ni/N/m 2 (11.442 nsec/fn./ksi).
Subsequent to st ress constant determination, measur „_rents were made
in inc rem out Lill y loaded rail segments. initially, these were made with the
transducer clamped on top of the rail as shown in figure N. Then, at each load
level a value for the average stress through the entire rail was determined.
Although reliable stress deterntinatIons were made in this manor, it was
learned that the rail industry is more concerned about stress in rail heads
than in entire rails. Consequently, Lill subsequent shear wave stress measure-
ments were made with the transducer cl:lntped to the side of rail segments as
depicted in Figure 9. This figure also shows a reference block consisting of
a rail head segment that was utilized in a manner analogous to the previously
described calibration block cut from the tread of a railroad wheel. Aleasure-
nents on an incrementally loaded rail segment are presented in Table G in
terms of instrument fndications as a function of load level. Data reduction
and stress constant determination are given in Table 7. Since the oscilloscope
was adjusted to make each division of the delay knob equal to 5 nsee, all data
in Table G were multiplied by 5. Then, the value obtained for the parallel
polarization at zero applied load was selected as a reference point for data
reduction. All tinie differences between this and other data points of both
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TABLE G. 5`CItEss MEASUREMENT DATA I OR A RAIL SEGMENT
Applied Load,
Dial Readings (Divisions)
Parallel Perpendicular
N /I,1 2 > 1u' (ksl) Polarization Polarization
6 ( il) 381.9 427.9
;S. 44 (5) 381.0 429.1
6. 8r' ;' - 378.6 429.6
1 u. 32 (15) 376. 8 430.1
13.76 (20) 374.2 430.2
polurizations are shown in 'ruble 7. Negative numbers indicate less ultrasonic
propagation time and positive numbers indicate more time than the reference
value. Furlhermuru, parallel orientated vibrations are more sensitive to load
changes than peirpendic• ular ones and result in greater time changes for a given
stress change. Next, the cumulative load-induced time changes were obtained,
::s indicutud in other colwnus of the table, and were used with the distance
( 15.11 cin ( 5.95 in. ) I the sound traveled to calculate a stress constant of
2.46 nsec'm/N,/m 2 ((J.42 nsec/in./ksi).
As previously stated, an average stress constant: of 2.53 nsee/m/N/m2
(y, t-t.' nsee/in. •'i:si) was determined for three small rectangular specimens.
A photograph of this and other specimen types is shown in Figure 16 which
includcS all types investigated except the 91.44 em (36 in.) rail segment
dusignuted S,,. Stress constant values for all of these specimens are presented
in'rublc 8. The initial reason for utilizing a rectangular specimen to deter-
mine stress constunts was to eliminate possible effects of complex rail geom-
etry. Consequently, it is of interest to note that values obtained for rail
segments ur ,- lower and those for rail heads are higher than average. Perhaps
more significantly, the average value of constants for segments S t through Sy
is essentially equal to that obtained for the small rectangular specimen. Thus,
the constant obtained with the rectangular material is considered adequate for
use in measuring stress level fit raii. il r:wever, in addition to a stress con-
stunt, knowledge of material variability is required before an acceptable
measurement of stress in long welded rail cat. Je made. This problem and a
Ieasible approach to its solution is addressed in the following paragraphs.
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1 igure 10. Specimen types utilized in stress constant determinations.
TABLE S. STRESS CONSTANTS FOR SELECTED RAIL SPECIMENS
Stress constant	 I
Specimen	 nsec/m/N/m2 > 1 o' (nsec/in. /ks1)
2. 54 by :3. } 1 by 12. 7 cm	 2. 53 ( 0.442)
(1 by 1.5 by5 in. )
S„ 12.7cm(5 in. )	 2.46(0.431)
Bail Segment
S 20 10. 2 cm (4 in.)	 I	 2. 61 ( 0.456)
liail Head
S30 10. 2 cm (4 in.)	 I	 2. 57 ( 0.450)
Bail Head
S40 91.4 cm (36 in. ) 	 1	 2.40 ( 0.420)
Rail Segment
Average — S„ S21 S 31	 I	 2. 50 ( 0.439)
and S4	 I!
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In reference to TabL; 7, observe that the 2s0 nsec time change. obtained
:it Lcro applied stress when the transducer wits roGacd 90 clog is a Measure of
the athisotrop^ in the rail and that it is eliminated ulhen stress vii nge calcula-
tions are made. I"Or cash particular rail, this tunic differential at zcr-, applied
stress appears to be a reliable imdicatur of cotresponding material anistropy.
Uf course, evaluations of numerous rail segments are rcqutrcd to establish an
adequate statisti.al basis for this and to determine whether or not additional
material parameters must be considered inn nncasuring residual stress. But it
is clear that tine chances caused by highly oriented, unstressed rail ivalcrial
arc large and this fact suggests a ptvcodurc for making field type stress mcas-
uromunts. Such a procedure should provide for a measurement of residual as
well as applied stress with acceptable accurac}. Major requirements for this
procedure are outlined bolow:
1. Utilize abuut 5. lob cm (2 in. ) cn the end of each rail as a sianuard.
2. Uclermine the anisutropic factor.
's. Alcasure the transit time differential between parallel and porpen-
dicular polarizations of sound in a welded rail.
4. Subtract tine anistropic factor from the time differential and com-
pute the stress level by dividing tine reniahider by the stress constant and the
ultrasonic path length.
Surface Wave Measurements
Althou 'h ultrasonic surface wave velocity measurements have been used
for years to determine near-surface stress in aluminum alloys and, to a
limited exterht, in steel, the fundamentals are not is well established as those
for shear waves. published literature does not cover this aspect of surface
wave theory very well. however, work at MShC has shown that accurate and
repeatable stress change deternninations can be made by utilizing a small
ultrasonic transducer having a separation of onl y 2. 54 cm (1 in. ) between
transmitting and receiving crystals. This technique works especially  well in
aluminum since the change in velocity for a given load change is much greater
for aluminum than for steel. This makes velocity measurements in steel dif-
ficult since time change intervals corresponding to velocity changes for the
2. 54 c m (1 in. ) path length are so short. A longer path length should reduce
measurement errors by minimizing the effect of transducer coupling variations.
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t',nisc lucvClc, ti>, ttri ;s :.ni l transducut's suitable fur coUplitlg surface waves into
i'llig lone;llis of rail w,rrc dcscicghed',uld utilized, as depicted in Figure 11, to
,uhievc this I-urli^.sc, however, results of measut•enhethls over a 76.2 cni
j:;n Yii. I path lcua lh raised additi-nial questions about the relationship of ultra-
sunic suitacc ucihc vcluritc lei stress. A casual observation of experimental
resalts ,;hoicn in I attic a Rive the impression of a very effective measurement
of strews in the r:ad b r it this proves to be incorrect. A brief review of measure-
nieill proc0bir-cs mciy be. bulptttl in il l ustrating this point.
The short path length transducer is self-contained with a constant 2. 54
cni 1 1 in. 1 distanrc• bet+crcti transmitting and receiving crystals and it is
appliuct lu spcc ciioen after thu material Is loaded. Thus, data obtained this way
do not have to be corrected for strain. Two separate transducers were used
to Make +urtacc w:no l
 measurements Over the 76.2 c• ni (30 in. ) path length
and ter irrc:moan uccat'acy
 they- were. attached to the rail before it was loaded;
SO a sl ruin correction was 1'equiru.d.
Gxllcrimental ultrasonic measurements showed a transit time change of
I t;7 nsec over the 76.2 cni (36 in. ) path length at maximum load. However,
a calculation ut the time change caused by compression of tike specimen during
loading wa_; I t,9 as • c• . Thus, the required strain correction essentially can-
celled the time change measured ultrasonically. So for this particular material,
thu velucftc d -pc • ndence of ultrasonic surface waves on stress is muc •ti smaller
than precious huvasurenieihts indicated. Obviously, this contradicts results
pruvivubIN obtained by measuring time changes over 2. 54 cni (1 in. ) path
lengths. The onl y lugic•al answer, which available evidence appears to
support, is that deformations of a surface by short, dual contact transducers
efG^ctirel y chanw-,
 the distance between transmitting and receiving crystals.
I hV nrhe;nitudc vi these delorniations is, among other things, a function of
stress in the material. Thus, a measurement of surface wave transit time
with a dual comae• ( tl'aOSLIUeer is a nieasurunhent of stress, although a path
length change rather than a velocity change is the major stress-related param-
eter for steel. Obviously, path length changes caused by surface deformation
becomes lug s significant as tine total ultrasonic path length increases.
In sumniary, the short transducer can be used to measure stress, but
11'-2chas1i6ms involved include velocity changes and surface deformation
phunonieita. The technique works well with aluminum since both mechanisms
are sensitive to stress changes in tills relatively soft material; however,
neither the short or lung path length technique is recommended for steel. The
stress-related velocity changes arc essentially zero for surface waves in rail
steel and the material is too hard to obtain reliable results by the surface
dul`urmatiun mechanism.
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Figure 1 I . Apparatus for making surface wavc measurements
can the long rail segment S1.
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'IA13LE t). SUItl'>1i'13 WAVE	 MEASUREMENTS
ON A LONG RAIL, SEGMENT
Load,
N/m' ^ lo' (I'si)
Dial Readings
(Divisions)
rime Changes,
nsce
0 (u) 300.'2 0
3.43 (•I.9ti) 291.4 44.0
0^, (10.23) 281.0 51.0
IU.7 n (15.54) 271.7 46.5
14.35 (2U.8°) 2G2. 5 40.0
Total Time Change 187.5
Techniques of Coupling Shear Waves Into Metal
At Elevated Temperatures
p ractical mcasurcmenls of stresS with ultrasonic shear waves cannot
be node in an optimum mamtel • without effective, rapidly coupled transducers
that can be easily rotated. A highly viscous couplant mceLs these requirements
when a firm yet moderate pressure is applied to the transducer. As previously
dC5eribedl, the resin portion of of adhesive called "Letkoweld 109" is very
satisfactory for this purpose at room temperatures. However, '.he necessity
of measuring stress in eiLlier hot or cold rail required an evaluation of the
effects of temperature variations on coupling characteristics of the resin.
This cvaluaLion was accomplished by attempting to measure stress on a rail
specimen heated to 51.°C ( 125* P) with high energy lamps. The resin became
less viscous and would not transmit ultrasonic shear waves in a reliable
manner. Several other couplants were tested in an effort to overcome the
problem before finding Lhat a special mixture of Elmer's waterproof glue would
maintain adequate viscosity at 52° C (125' F) . This glue consists of a powder
catalyst and liquid resin usually mixed in a ratio of 3 to 4 parts, respectively.
1	 `^
But a nusturc of otle part catali°sl to l6 parts of resin pt •oduc• cd a viscous
nlatot • iul suitable Ibr use, as a high tunperature eouphull.
High pressure coupling of ac•ouslic energy into steel was investigated
as all alternate method of solving the pl'obleni of Measuring stress at clevaLed
temperatures. r1 rpecial transducer dcsiguccl for this purpose Was fabricated
andtested ;IS indicated ill figure 12. The transducer was placed oil block of
steel and loaded incrcvnentaily ina laboralorY press until ultrasonic rvElvetions
were obtained from file back side of Elie block. 'Phis required a force of abuuL
,s.25 - lo' N`iW ( 12 list) to obtain a delectable signal across a steel to steel
interface and 12.3b	 l o' N'nl' to 13. 76 • 1 0' NJm' (1 r to 211 ksi) Lo obtain
effective coupling:. Considerably less force Was required for coupling the
Steel transducer to all aluminum block. These tests proved that ultrasonic
Shear waves caul be transmitted across metallic interfaces without the use of
:I 	 BUCLUIsc oC this finding, fiStUres for clamping file tranShcleer load-
fug apparatus to a rail were designed Intl fabricated. The clamping illustrated
in Figure 13 was utilized to measure stress in a rail segment incrementally
loaded with a large press. These stress deteralillalLlollS cie.nloustraled feasi-
bility of the pressure tecluliyue of coupling sound into sLcel. Obviously,
however, the large coupling forces will affect stress patterns existing in rail
and must be accounted for by suitable calibration pl•oc,^dures.
A third Inedled of solving or at least. of MiniMiLiug the elevaLed temper-
ature coupling problem was investigated to a limited extent. This involved
Elie use of a ll'aasducel• containing luau crystals side. by side having mutuallt
perpendicular polarizations. Sowed beams from these crystals overlap to
sonic extent and average the stress over a larger volume of material than
occurs uvhen a single crystal is rotated, but it allows Elie use of a semipermanent
adhusivc which should maintain coupling integrity over the required temperature
range. Although melting and runielting of the adhesive is time consuming,
this approach could be useful when only It few stress measurements are required.
Verification of the basic lechniquo was accomplished at room temperature and
the 8tre9s constant obtained was only slightly higher than Elie average of several
single crystal nwasurenlents.
It should also be noted that a modification of Elie dual crystal transducer
is applicable to pressure coupled sound insertion and that a transducer of this
type could eliminate the requirement of having reference blocks of the type
previously described in this rport. Only a iew changes in Elie instrumentation
would be necessary to accomplish this type of testing.
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Figure 12. Shear wave sound insertion without use of a viscous couplant.
CONCLUSIONS
Ultrasonic velocity measurements have been made on several railroad
whuuls, whoul segments, rail segments, and calibration blocks fabricated from
representative materials. Repeated measurements vary less than 1 nsce from
initial determinations and arc of sufficient aMiracy to be useful. However,
material variability causes variations of ultrasonic velocity in addition to that
caused by stress. •1'he6e variations are small percentages of the characteristic
vclucity of a specific material but are large compared to velocity changes caused
by stress. Nevertheless, stress change measurements can be made with satis-
factory accuracy and useful determinations of residual stress are obtainable.
However, a careful preliminary evabiation of material characteristics is
necessary before acceptable measurements of residual stress can be made.
21;
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Figure 13. PressurV couPlili device.
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ill addition I" the stress cotlsla nt uctcrntinaticnt, a calibration factor is
rctluirccl and should include the effects ul' nmtcrial autisotr'Opy :tad arty Other
Iran':unrt:+r lh:a alfcets the characteristic velocity of sound in an unstessed
spocimcn. This factor is more diflicult to obtain for wheels than for rails.
There is considerable variability in unloaded reference blocks of wheel
steel which causes variations of ultrasonic velocity that are not stress related.
This precludes the accurate measurement of total wheel stress until an
indepundent IiendaslraetiVe method is available for evaluating material variabil-
ilt. IloN%ever, reliable. stress change measarenietlLS caul be made since. all
data obtained to kLttC indicate that tile. stress Constant is reliable. Thus, base-
Lino data can be obtained for cacti new a•Ireel and subsequent measurements
oil 	 mliculs will reveal stress clia egos due to thermal loading generated by
uniurgcnCV brtdcing.
Rail gcontclrw accotiiniodatos residual stress measurements much
bettor thaw the wheel configuration. New wheel rims contain high residual
stresses and great material variability from wheel to wheel, but the last few
inches near the end of each wtwcldcd rail call serve as a convenient reference
block since any residual stress is relatively low and material characteristics
should be slttisttcatlly representative of the entire rail. 'Thus, any measure-
MUM on a corresponding rail subsequent to welding will be a useful determi-
nation of total stress in the tail head and it will be within acceptable limits
of accuracy.
The laboratory work described in this report has demonstrated that
reliable stress measurements can be made ultrasonically and that the tech-
nolo6y has vast potential utility in the railroad industry.
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